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Just Hall Status Remains Unknown

By BRONICA JONES
Staff Writer

The speak out held Tuesday at the Student Union was a hot button for Howard students on their way back to the university in preparation for the fall semester.
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Students Enjoy Freebies, Learn about Campus Organizations

KIMBERLY JONES

BY RONALD ALEXANDER

When you attend a prestigious university like Howard, there are always those individuals who stand out in the crowd. Junior finance major Johnella Hardy is one of the many students who stand out at Howard. The organization she is a part of, the Entrepreneurial Leadership Institute, allowed her to gain the knowledge she needed to start her business.

Hardy credits all of her parents for inspiring her with their success. "I have been inspired by their willingness to learn and just guiding them in the right direction to help them in their lives," Hardy said, "It is the same thing with me. I have allowed the school to help me in the right direction as well."

Hardy is a member of the ELI since freshman year, which has provided her with the knowledge that has led her to where she is today. "The ELI has taught me a lot of things about entrepreneurship," Hardy said. "I have been able to put my knowledge into action and see the results."

Hardy has been able to put her knowledge to work and has been able to create a successful business. "I have been able to create a successful business because of the knowledge I have gained from the ELI," Hardy said. "I have been able to put that knowledge into action and see the results."

Hardy credits all of her parents for inspiring her with their success. "I have been inspired by their willingness to learn and just guiding them in the right direction to help them in their lives," Hardy said, "It is the same thing with me. I have allowed the school to help me in the right direction as well."

Hardy is a member of the ELI since freshman year, which has provided her with the knowledge that has led her to where she is today. "The ELI has taught me a lot of things about entrepreneurship," Hardy said. "I have been able to put my knowledge into action and see the results."

Hardy has been able to put her knowledge to work and has been able to create a successful business. "I have been able to create a successful business because of the knowledge I have gained from the ELI," Hardy said. "I have been able to put that knowledge into action and see the results."
Senate Republicans Remain Divided on Iraq

Gen. David Petraeus (left) and Ryan Crocker speak to the Senate Foreign Relations Committee.

The two days of testimony by Gen. David Petraeus and Ambassador Ryan Crocker failed to resolve the question of whether the surge is working and what the future of the war will be. Republicans generally vociferously opposed the strategy while many Democrats signaled their support for keeping the military effort intact.

"What you see here is how divided the party is," Senate Foreign Relations Committee Chairman Senator Joseph Lieberman of Connecticut said.

"We're seeing a constantly shifting political landscape," Senator Richard Lugar of Indiana said. "The president says, 'I can't work with this Congress,' but the Congress is saying, 'You can't work with us.'""
Experience change. Seize opportunity.
Do things differently.
Think about Barclays Capital.

Graduates

Think about everything you want from a career, and then ask who can make you the perfect offer. As an investment bank we offer a new way—an innovative and challenging approach to standard business practices and to professional advancement.

So, decide whether you want to work for another firm, or for a firm where we actually do believe that our graduates are the future. With the support of an international, market-leading parent bank with an A1 long-term credit rating and a balance sheet of over $1.5 trillion, we have offices in 26 countries, employ over 1,200 people and have the global reach and distribution power to meet the needs of issuers and investors worldwide. Only a few years old, we are expanding every year.

Yes, we are a world leading investment bank, but we are also a microcosm, where the individual is valued, but the team is paramount. We truly believe we are different.

Applications for full-time analyst positions accepted from the undergraduate class of 2008. Visit your Career Center to apply.

FALL 2007 EVENTS:

Wednesday, September 19
School of Business, Speakers Bureau
Auditorium
4:30pm – 6:30pm

Monday, September 24
Information Session
School of Business, Student Lounge
6:00pm – 7:00pm

Thursday, September 27
Resume Drop off and Mentoring Fair
Full-Time Analyst Positions

Tuesday, October 2
Financial Services Day
School of Business
7:00pm – 9:00pm

Thursday, October 4
Career Fair
Blackburn Hall Ballroom
11am – 3pm

Thursday, October 11
Campus Interviews
School of Business
9:00am – 4:30pm

Friday, October 19
Final Round Interviews in New York

www.barclayscapital.com/campusrecruitment

A bank of the students, by the students, for the students.

The Chevy Chase Bank Student Banking Package.

FREE Checking when you enroll in FREE Online Banking · Flexible Rewards Platinum Visa · Credit Card
FREE 24/7 account access at over 5,000 Chevy Chase Bank ATMs · And more...

To open a Student Banking Package, visit our branches near campus at 901 New York Avenue or 210 Michigan Avenue, NE, call 301-987-BANK or 1-800-987-BANK (out of area), or visit us online at chevychasebank.com/student.

CHEVY CHASE BANK
*Subject to credit approval. Must be 18 years of age or older.

THE HILLTOP
New Advance in Technology Unavailable to the Public

SEC, Justice Department Pursue Execs in Stock Option Grants Investigations

By Ashley Totten Contributing Writer

As Home Depot’s stock price continues to drop, the company’s executive compensation plans come under scrutiny. The SEC and the Department of Justice are investigating whether the company’s stock option grants were properly documented and if executives profited from the grants.

According to the SEC, Home Depot has failed to properly document the stock option grants, which could result in severe penalties for the company.

"The SEC has found that Home Depot failed to properly document its stock option grants," said SEC Commissioner Robert Gensler. "This is a serious breach of the law and could result in significant fines and penalties for the company."

The Department of Justice is also investigating the matter, and could file charges against executives if evidence of wrongdoing is found.

The investigation comes after Home Depot’s stock price dropped by more than 10%, prompting concerns about executive compensation and ethics.

"We are concerned about the company’s stock price drop and the implications for its investors," said Justice Department spokesperson Sarah Young. "The department is committed to ensuring that executives are held accountable for any wrongdoing.

The investigation is ongoing, and the company has not yet made a formal response.

"We are cooperating fully with the SEC and the Department of Justice," said Home Depot CEO Craig Bigelow. "We are committed to ensuring that our executives are held accountable for any wrongdoing.

"The company has taken steps to improve its stock option grant documentation process, and we are committed to ensuring that our executives are held accountable for any wrongdoing.

"We are committed to ensuring that our executives are held accountable for any wrongdoing," said Home Depot CFO Timlin. "We are working closely with the SEC and the Department of Justice to ensure that our executives are held accountable for any wrongdoing.

"We are committed to ensuring that our executives are held accountable for any wrongdoing," said Home Depot CEO Bigelow. "We are working closely with the SEC and the Department of Justice to ensure that our executives are held accountable for any wrongdoing."
Brightens rooms.

Brightens futures.

Give a Gift That Brightens More Than Just a Room.

Think about it. Most gifts are pretty unimaginative. A lamp turns on. It turns off. Pretty exciting stuff. And there are some gifts that no one knows what they’re supposed to do.

But give Savings Bonds, and you’ll be giving the gift of future possibilities—from a down payment on a car to help with college tuition. With eight denominations to choose from, there’s a size for every occasion. You can select the popular Series EE Bond or the inflation-protected I Bond. They’re available through most banks, where you work, or automatically through the new Savings Bonds EasySaver Plan at www.easysaver.gov.

Call 1-800-US BOND for recorded rate information, or write to:
Savings Bonds Pocket Guide,
Parkersburg, WV 26106-1328.

For complete information about U.S. Savings Bonds, visit our Web site at www.savingsbonds.gov.

A public service of this newspaper
I as he belted out tunes from TLC album at last year's audience the 'sex 'n' soul passion and overall feel that he gave R&B title track, "Back Of My Lac." product but, for J. Holiday to be remembered with.

J. HOLIDAY'S "BACK OF MY LAC' SERVES ITS PURPOSE

BY SIMONE PRINGLE

Editorial Staff Writer

The Washington, D.C.-based singer, J. Holiday burst onto the scene this past spring with the success of his debut single, "No One." During a recent interview, the 24-year-old singer expressed his excitement for the upcoming release of his debut album, 'Back Of My Lac,' which he said will be released on October 2.

The album is a testament to J. Holiday's unique sound and songwriting abilities, with each track telling a different story. From the soulful ballads to the upbeat dance tracks, J. Holiday's music is sure to appeal to a wide range of listeners.

J. Holiday is known for his deep, soulful voice and his ability to connect with his listeners through his music. He has been compared to other R&B icons such as Stevie Wonder and Marvin Gaye, and many believe that he has the potential to become one of the biggest names in the industry.

J. Holiday performed at the 2006 Essence Festival with his sold-out show of "Back Of My Lac" in New Orleans, Louisiana.

Teen Vogue in Fashion University - A Fashionable Twist on Education

BY REBECCAH O'NEAL

Vogue Fashion University

Teen Vogue's Fashion University is a unique event that brings together fashion designers, editors, and students from all over the world. The event is held annually in New York City and is a chance for students to learn from the industry's best.

The event features seminars, workshops, and networking opportunities, with guest speakers such as Tim Gunn, designer Rachel Zoe, and Vogue editor-in-chief, Arielle Siegel.

The event aims to empower young people to pursue careers in the fashion industry, and to provide them with the tools they need to succeed.

Teen Vogue is committed to empowering young people to make their dreams a reality, and Fashion University is just one of the ways they do that. If you're interested in learning more about Fashion University, be sure to check out their website and see what they have to offer.

Top Ten Things NOT to Wear

1. Jersey's (i.e., dresses, throwbacks, anything).
2. Extra belts with screen, sequins and names.
4. Dollar flip flops with poofy flowers on top.
5. Rubberbands on your jeans.
6. Crocs (slippers usually worn in hospitals).
7. Timberlands in the summer.
8. Rollers out of your room.
9. Anything with huge logos.
10. Obviously fake purses.

CD REVIEW: J. Holiday's 'Back of My Lac' Serves Its Purpose

BY JC DURRAH

April 1, 2006

J. Holiday burst onto the music scene with the release of his debut album, 'Back of My Lac.' The album features J. Holiday's signature soulful sound and emotional lyrics, and has been praised by critics and fans alike.

J. Holiday's music is a blend of R&B and soul, with influences from some of the greats like Stevie Wonder and Marvin Gaye. His powerful vocals and heartfelt lyrics make for a truly captivating listening experience.

The album opens with the hit single, "No One," which has already become a fan favorite. Other standout tracks include "Back of My Lac," "Love," and "Without You."

J. Holiday's music is a true reflection of his life experiences, and his ability to connect with his listeners through his music is what sets him apart from other artists in the industry.

J. Holiday is an artist to watch, and his debut album, 'Back of My Lac,' is sure to be a hit with music lovers everywhere.

Music? None of These?

Come Up With Your Own Idea and Bring It to a Budget Meeting

Mondays @ 7 pm in the P-Level of the West Towers

THE HILLTOP
Howard, by the way, would announce for a certain reason that the school has made a $5 million endowment, that the top five Howard basketball players were selected by the media, or that the student body had voted to go to the Big Ten. These announcements would certainly generate spirit on this campus," sophomore Scotia Smith said. "People walk around asking for autographs from players and talking about their Howard shirts.

"We have a homecoming band," said marketing major Danita Williams, "We're wearing their [Howard] shirts matching their nails and hair. If you come to games in the fall and basketball or even beating those teams seeming lack the ability to have spirit, the loss of the school colors."

"Yes, there is a lot of spirit on campus," explained marketing major David Hark. "People would knock on their [Howard] shirts, depending on whether or not they're doing well. Student athletes of Howard University have to have spirit if students have it. For many lines spirit is important in coming in the shirt of the school colors.

"Oh, we've lost when we lose and win when we are there when we are there in [Howard] Stadium the very next [Kennedy] Stadium," senior wide receiver for Howard University football, however, said that the school's athletic teams are not doing well. "If we lose we lose and if we win we win. "From the bar to the games."

In order to thrust Howard Bison football to a certain extent," he added, "If we still have their school spirit with other smaller Bison sporting events. Howard University students are known for usually being spirited at major sporting events, but many ask whether Howard University fans have it. If so, they maintain their school spirit with other smaller Bison sporting events. Howard Bison football place Roberts Parker III agreed. "I know that there is a lot of support for Howard Bison football besides football in the fall and basketball in the spring, other sports at Howard University are equally important in our school." Howard Bison player for the men's soccer team, "The number of Howard students doesn't have school spirit," said Stephen Black. "We're number of Howard students to carry out easily.

By Z'KERA SIMS

BY Z'KERA SIMS
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September 12, 2007

Bison Athlete of the Week: Natalie Williston

BY ARANDA JARISON Contributing Editor

The Bison Athlete of the Week is one of the most beloved traditions of the MSU student body. A weekly series, the Bison Athlete of the Week, features the best student athletes from the school. This week's honoree is Natalie Williston, who has been selected for her performance on the court.

Natalie Williston is a senior at the University of Massachusetts Amherst, studying economics. Williston is a four-year varsity player who has helped lead the team to its best season in years. Williston's performance has been key to the team's success, and she is the heart and soul of the Bison Athletic Department.

Williston, a center from Savannah, Georgia, has been selected as the most valuable player of the year. Williston's performance has been key to the team's success, and she is the heart and soul of the Bison Athletic Department.
White House Becomes
The Empty House

This Friday marks White House Press Secretary Tony Snow's last day on the job after being brought to the White House to replace Scott McClellan, who resigned in 1999. Since he is leaving, we urge treatment for cancer and because of salary issues. According to the Washington Post, Snow made $168,000 a year, a pay cut from the $200,000 he earned when he worked for the Bush administration.

Many White House officials have resigned, including Karl Rove, nicknamed "The Architect" and "The Mastermind" by Washington Post, and other White House advisers stepped down from their jobs with intentions of leaving the field of government work.

Our View: Resignations are leaving citizens even more wary of the government.

In June, White House Counsel Harriet Miers resigned after six years due to pressure from both parties. In April 2007 Meghan O'Sullivan, deputy national security adviser stepped down from his job, with insurgencies in Iraq and Afghanistan.

In late August, Karl Rove, nicknamed "The Architect" and "The Mastermind" by Washington Post, announced his resignation, effective Sept. 17, shortly after Snow resigned. It appears as if the weight of doing serious business.

This lack of White House resignations often give the appearance of just short of the end of Bush's term. As, what are Americans left to believe regarding the correctness of White House officials? These resignations were a welcome change. However, the administration is losing influence. Officials leaving often come after another shows that Americans should question any organization in which senior members jump ship.

There is still plenty of work to be done before the next president takes his or her post and decisions can be made to test the nation.

So, what is the end of Bush's administration going to be like? And do you want to write for The Hilltop?
CLASSIFIEDS
The Hilltop prints Hilltopics every Monday, Wednesday and Friday. The first 20 words are $10 and .25 for each additional word.
ALL CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE PAID FOR AND SUBMITTED SEVEN DAYS IN ADVANCE.
$3 LATE FEE FOR ALL CLASSIFIED ADS NOT SUBMITTED SEVEN DAYS IN ADVANCE.
Payment acceptable Cashier's check or money order.
Any questions please contact The Hilltop Business Office (202) 806-4749 or by e-mail www.

It's the mark of a Dynasty...

Phi Sigma Pi
National Honor Fraternity Inc.
Alpha Tau chapter present Howardfully
Surviving Howard through a hustle Thursday
September 13, 2007
at 7:00pm Blackburn Forum

Circle K International Service Organization
Meet and Greet Wednesday, Sept. 12
7-9pm Blackburn Great Room
Meet the member, play games, eat food, and learn more about service!

Florida Club 1st
General Body
Meeting Tonight, Wednesday,
September 12th @
3:00 pm in the
Bethune Annex
Seminar Room

ATTENTION
ALL 2007-08 HALL COUNCIL CANDIDATES!!
LEARN
THE SECRET FROM EXPERT PANELIST ON HOW TO BECOME A DYNAMIC SERVANT LEADER.
MANDATORY SEMINAR/INFORMATIONAL SESSION
WEDNESDAY
SEPTEMBER 12, 2007 @ 7:00PM IN THE ARMOUR J. BLACKBURN GALLERY.
BUSINESS ATTIRE IS REQUIRED
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED; PLEASE SEE YOUR GRADUATE ASSISTANT WITHIN YOUR HALL TO RSVP.
SEE YOU THERE!!!

Sitters Wanted.
$10 or more per hour.
Register free for jobs near campus or home.
www.student-sitters.com

American Marketing Association first interest meeting Wednesday, September 12, 2007 @ 6:30pm. School of Business
ALL MAJORS WELCOMED

Howard University Student Association and Howard University Chapels Assistants invite all student leaders to be honored at the Student Leadership Installation Service on Sunday, September 16 at 11am in Crampton Auditorium to commence the 5th annual Student Leadership Week 2007
Please RSVP your attendance by Thursday, Sept. 13 via email to chapelassistants@gmail.com

ARE YOU UP TO THE AMERICORPS CHALLENGE?
HEADS UP IS SEEKING HOWARD UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
Co-lead your own class of students.
Up to $1,500 living stipend (may apply FWS)
$1,000 educational award
Leadership skills and teaching experience
Immerse yourself in an urban school system
Mentor youth and bond with children
Have a year like no other!

SERVE-LEARN-LEAD
Join Today
Application priority deadline is September 14, 2007
apply online:
<http://www.headsup-dc.org/involved/AmerCorps.html>
For more info contact: recruitment@headsup-dc.org

The American Humanics Student Association of Howard of Howard University and The DC Scholars Program Need You!
Come provide high school students with the academic support and motivation to stay in school and get on track for college and/or serve as a mentor to a college bound high school senior. Receive RSVP points, nonprofit business professional certification (a $9,000 value), a rewarding feeling and more. Interest meeting will be held Thursday, September 13, 2007 from 7pm-8pm in Locke Hall Room 265 or for more info call (202) 806-9736 or email HUAHSA@GMAIL.COM